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Decision No. ___ 6_4._3_0_6_ 

BEFORE '!BE PUBLIC UTILI'IIES COMMISSION OF THE stKJ:£ OF CALIFORNIA 

LOUIS S. RICB."XER ~ et a1. ~ 

Complainant> 

vs. 

DESERT EIECTRIC CO-oPERAl'IVE, 
INC., a corporation, 

Case No. 7303 
(Filed March 22, 1962) 

Rearin~s -

DefencUtnt. 

Best:- Best & Krieger, by Glen E ... Stepbens, for 
complainants. 

Bayard R. Rountree, for defendant. 
T:imothx, E. l':eacy, R. Ro Entwistle, and 

N .. R:. Johnson, for the <!ommission staff. 

OPINION ------ .... 

Public hearfngs on the above-entitledcomplaint were 

held befozoe SX3miner Stewart C. Warner on July 24 and 25, 1962, 

ct 29 P~lms. The matter was submitted and is: now ready' for 

~eeision. 

Complaina.nts are cfJ.S~rs of defendant. A 

:otal of 160 custome~-members signed the complaint. It is 

alleged tb:lt: 

1. Defendant's rates have been and now are excessive, ane 

':.mX'casonable su::pluses have been and now are being crested; 
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2. Defendant's :l.:l.anagement has m.1.de expenditures for purposes 

not in the best interests of the utility; 

3. Defendant has persistently refused to carry out instruc

tions of this CommiSSion relative to complaints on the time for 

reduction in mini~ charges for electric energy; and 

4. Defendant's funds have been given away to certain con

sumers to avoid compl.a.in1:s when delive:ry of such cash was not 

~uthorized or justified under eefendant's tariffs. 

Relief Praved For 

Complain3Dts-prayed for an order calling for a full 

investigation, an eudit of defendant's books and accounts, such 

hea:r:ings ."lS might be proper to determine the reasonableness of 

defendant r S rate~, and .:t reduction of such rates as might be 

proper, and for such other and further orders as might be just 

and proper to bring electric rates to a reasonable level and 

co~:rve defendan:' s funds for purposes consistent with the 

objectives of the Ccoperative. 

Obiections and Answer 

Defendant filed an answer on April 9, 1962, 

oenr""ng all the allegations of the complaint and al1egin;. 

~ff~tivoly that: 

1. Conseruction of its elecerical system was financed by 

loans from the Rural Electrification Administration under certain 

lO3U con:racts and mortgages, the execution of which had been 

authorized and approved by this COmmission; 

...... 

.. ..,1 
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2. Under the terms of its loan contracts with REA any 

reduc~ion of electrical rates must have the latter's approval 

as well as the approval of this Commission before such reduction 

of rates could be put into effect; 

3. In November, 1960, defendant received approval from REA 

to reduce the rate for all kilowatt hours used over 500, which 

said reduction was approved by this Commission on January 20, 

1961, but, at the time of approving said reduction, REA indicated 

it would not approve any further reduction until defendant's 

income had increased substantially; and 

4. Defendant's operating income does not, in fact, jU$~~fy 

any reduction in electrical rates, and REA would not approve 

such reduction. 

Motion to Dismiss 

Defendant prayed that the complaint be diSmissed, and 

at the hearing of July 24, 1962, filed a motion to dismiss, 

made on su:,stantislly the ~ou:lds contained in defendant' $ 

objections and answer. 

General Information -- Organization, 
~erritory Served! Operations and Rates 

Defendant was organized in 1950. Its board of directors 

and officers are eustomer-tnembora. ,:BJld serve withou'c pay except 

the reimbursement of travel expense to directors I meetings.. By 

Decision No. 52526, dated January 31, 1956, in Application 

No. 37250, it was granted a certificate of public convenience and 
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necessity to construct, extend, and operate a public utility 

electrical system. in the vicinity of 29 Palms, San Bernardino 

County. Electric power is purchased from Califo=nia Electric 

Power Company at wholesale rates at a sub&tation located about 

ten miles west of the center of 29 Palms on the 29 Palms Highway. 

Domestic and a small amount of commercial electric service is fur

nished to approximately 2,300 customers, all of whom are also 

members of the Cooperative 1 except the State o·f California and 

United States governmental agencies which are prohib,ited by law 

from. being members of :be Cooperative but which, nevertheless, 

receive electric service for a produce inspection station, an 

air navigational aid station, and a radar station'.. Defendant t s 

system. extends about 20 miles west of 29' Palms, 20 mile's east of 

29 Pal:ms, at least six miles north of 29' Palms and, in some in

stances, to the southern limits of Lucerne Valley and, because of 

mO'Ulltal.nous terrain,. only a maximum of three or four miles south of 

29 Palms,. The record shows that about 80 percent of customers are 

in the area west and northwest of the center of 29 P"alms,. with the 

balance elsewhere. Defendant does not serve the community of 

29- Palms itself; that being served by California Electric Power 

Company. Because of the very large service area and extensive 

electric distribution system therein, customer density is low and' 

operating, maintenance, and capital costs per customer are high. 

The record shows that in many instances a single 3 kva o-r 5 kva. 

transformer is installed at the end of an electric- distribution 

power line to se:rve one isolated customer on a 2~- or 5·-acre 

bomesteaded parcel. Many of such homesteaded parcels which have 
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been tmproved a:e either unoccupied or e:e occupied infrequently 

with li~tle 0: no monthly or annual electric power consumption 

registerec'i on meters. Defendant!:; tariffs provide for 1,,000 feet 

of free power line exte~ion and a $lO-per-month mfnfmum charge 

for ~c first ye.r.:, -whieh is reduced to $6 per mon'tb thereafter. 

'!'b~ $lO-per-montb minimum charge entitles the customer to 100 l(Whr; 

the mins.:num cl'largc of $6 per month entitles the customer to 

50 kwhr 0 Customers a:e required to sign up for a min:!mum of 

five years' electric service when application for service is made. 

Toe recor~ shows that defendF.nt purchases about 3,000,000 kilowatt 

hou::'s per yea:: from its wbolesaler but total sales reach only 

~r.ox:!ma'tely 2,000,000 kilowatt boU'rs. Much of the difference 

is expla!ncd by power consumed in the e:r~rg:b::A.ng of tbe Qo:.r:tt:ac:t or 

J.itt1e-uscdt:3nszormers,> 

Com1>1ainants! Showing 

Com?lafn3nts produced three wi~sses. 

A former billfng clerk of defendant testified tba~ 

c~fend.ant: t $ fomer manager in the period n-om July 1958 to 

September 2S, lS60, had ins;.ructed her to maI~ :refund eo at least 

one cus"tomcr in c!:ccss of the amount computeble under the custome: r S 

consumption of electricity registered by the meter and billed. 

This witness testified th:lt ~c m:lnager bad given as his reason 

th.:::t ~e customer WoOs :l troublemcl::er and that, in effect, tbe 

refund would keep ber from m~~ mo:re trouble. 

A complainant submitted, and testified regard'!ng, a 

group of documents received by him from defendant'$ secreta:ry 

zddrcssed ·to each :o.ember. Said doc1.'llI1cnts were admitted as 

Exhibit 1. S~id E:~ibit conta:ins a notice by defendant's 
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secretary that the administrator of the REA bad requestod that tho 

~-::.sl mectins of members be postpoo::.ed in order that tbe adminis

trator or one of his chief assistants might be present; that s~h 

meeting. b~d been postponed; and :hat :lot1c~ of a :lew meetixlg. would 

be set:.t. Exhibit 1 also contains a statetcent of the defendant's 

bond of directors ~ over the secr2t.ary' s signature ~ outlining some 

of tbe ections of the bo3rd en6 the management from March 1959 to 

Feb::::u3J:y 15,. 1962;, discuss.ing a controversy with a '1llinority group 

of members S:ld '::rging me:o.bers to be p:tcse:>.t at: the S'rulua1 meeting. 

The Exhibit also cont<lins 4 letter com a certified public 

eceount..."'Ilt i:c. the Stc'te of Washington, dated February 15~ 19S2~ 

~ogetC~= with a f~cj~l statement and bslsnce sheet certified 

to by ee£e:lc~t's bool~~epcr and former m~ager Februa:y 21, 1962, 

fo: the quarter e:lding. as of Decexriber 31~ 1961. 

Called by c~lainants under Section 2055 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure, a director of &£endane since October 28, 1960;, 

its ooci:'e~ry since Ju:le 8~ 1961, and its treasurer since 

Janu:...."jt 24,. 196Z~ t~stifi.ed, amo'!lg. other tb1ngs~ tbat defendant 1 s 

boa:d of cli:ecto%'s had ap?'!'oved advances to defendant·t s former 

m.enase:: for t:ip$ to WcshfJ:)g.ton;, D .C. ~ Mi<Jmi Beech, Flori<i&" and 

Atlantic City, New Jersey" end for numcxous telephone calls to 

7arious places in the United States including R£A offices in Salt 

L.lke C'5_ey~ Utcll~ and the offices of the- certified public accountant 

in Vc:neouver" Washington.. '!be lIlmlagcr's trips to Washington> D.C.~ 

od Floridz were made to attempt to sec\!'re approval of a loan from 

'SEA to build a 100-mile electric line from Blythe to 29 Palms and to 
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secure an allocation of u.s. Bureau of Reclamation power from the 

Davis-Parker Dam complex on the Colorado River. This witness did 

not know, and had no idea of, the estimated cost of the construc

tion, operation. maintenance or any of the economics or engineer

ing pbases of the proposed power line construction project. 

Defendant's Showing 

Defendant's acting general manager since May 1, 1962, 

testified among other things that his salary was $700 per :month; tbae 

ao was acting. as manager until the utility could advertise for a 

pe'l:tlWneut ma:nagcr in a national magazine; and tb.l\C he had received 

no order~ or instructions from the board of directors to make any 

trips to Wash~on, D.C., to make any long distance telephone 

calls, or to incur any expense in connection with, or in any other 

way pm:sue, the proposed ~lythe line project. He further testifiec)' 

that he intended to effect every possible economy in his lnarUit.~ment:. 

of the Cooperative. 

St¥£ Accounting Showing 

A Commission staff accounting witness submitted a 

repo:t on his financial examination of defendant as Exhibit 4. 

This witness testified ehat said Exhibit was limited in nature, 

did not constitute .an audit of all of defendant's operations, 

was based solely on defendant:' s books of aeeo'On.ts and records 

as he found them, aDd, because of accounting deficiencies which 

he found, could not be relied upon and did not necessarily reflect 

the financiAl condition and operations of defendant. 
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B~lance Sheet. The report of the staff accountant 

covered the years 1959, 1960 and 1961 and showed with respect to 

balance sheet accounts, among other things, that certain items of 

expense related to utility plant should have been capitalized; 

in 1961 defendant lengthened the depreCiation lives of certain 

fs,cilities, thereby reducing accruals in 1961 by some $12,000, 

which had the effect of holding defendant's operating. loss :0 

$36,879 in 1961; defendant had a total of $30,000 on deposit with 

two savings and loan associations at 4~ percent interest~ set u~ 

in accorck~ce with REA recommendations as a renewal end rep1ace

me!l.t fund; defendant had made a lo.an out of f'Und$ borrowe-d from 

~ to install member faCilities in the amount of $45,000 to 

Green District Water Development Association, a member of the Co

operative; the account for uncollectibles had been improperly used 

during the yec.r 1961 in that no write-offs htld been charged agains.t 

it but had been charged against operatillg revenue aceotmts; as of 

Deeembe= 31, 1961, total commitments of REA £\mds amounted to 

$601,083.01, of Which $551,083.01 for construction purposes W.lS un

eX?ended and $50,000 was committed for the inst~11at1on of member 

a'Ppli~ces or facilities; a total of $11,301.54 of other deferred 

debits was represented by preliminary costa of the Blythe trans

mission line, of which vouchers totaling $8-,922 .. 68- w(!re paid to 

defendant's general manager for expenses incurred on trips to 

WashiDgtotl, D.C., Salt Lake City ~ Utah~ and other places for the 

purposes heretofore noted; ~~endantfs net deficit on-December 

31, 1961, acounted to $S4~OS7, which included accumulated oper

at:i:ng losses for the years 1959,1960 and 1961 of $72,891, offSet 
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by accanulated operating margins for the years 1957 sud 1958 of 

$l7,023 and nonoperating. margin for the years 1957 thr.ough 1961 

of $1,781; snd defendant bad executed REA notes for construction 

totalin$ $2,636,000 less unadvanced funds of $551,083, and had 

paid ~ck p:rincipal of $26,882, ,leaving net long term. debt out

standing as of December 31, 1961, for construction amountfng to 

$2,108,035. Installation loans classified as. long term debt 

included an exect.:t:ed' REA note of $100,000, less unadvanced funds 

of $50,000 and principal payment of $l~.8, leaving a' net amount 

outs~~ding as of December 31, 1961, of $49,852. Payments 

aggregDting $79,000 under the terms of tbese REA D.otes will become 

due d~~ing the yea: 1962, representing $42,500 to service the 

principal and deferred inte~e$t requirements and $36,500 on 

interest wb.ic'b. should be paid to REA. 

~T.ati.t)Z Revenu~.!o Exhibit 4 shows, as to operating 

reven'.:es ::mong other things> tl:.3t, g~nera1ly, ta::iff rates on file 

have been applied properly to billfcgs except in minor instances 

wbere customers ~7 have be~n undar-b:t2.1ed. However, a substan

tial part of bill~s to le:ge commerci~l custc~rs represent 

demanC: chuses .o.s co'C.~r3sted to e:lergy c!:arsc~, 'to7hicb said demand 

cbarges ~ at least two instances are estimated rather than com

puted as required by Qcfend3nt' s tariffs. Tbis Exhibit shows that 

the reco:ocd net loss for 1961 was not occasioned to any s~bstan

tial degree by £aUure of defendant to collect operating. revenues 

to which it was entitled. 

O ... ~rat!ng Expenses. As to operating expenses, Exhibit 4 

shows, among otber things, that during 1$61 defendant's 
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manager was paid $18,850, of wh:tc.b $3,500 represented baclt pay ( 
I 

for the yC3r 1960; half of the back pay was ineorreetly cbarged to J 

1951 operating expenses and the remaining half to 1961 construction 

costs; telephone expenses during 1961 totaled $1,460~56 and, in 

the f:t:rst six months of 1962, $1,039.21; office supplies and 

expenses for the year 1961 were $4,796.86; defendant's legal. 

cOl.'lnSel's oollthly retainer was increased, effective July 1, 1961, 

n-om $75 to $150, and expenses for other legal services amounted 

to at least $750; during the first six months of 1962, expense of 

outside services was $&,048, including $1,786.65 for local counsel, 
. . 

$7l9 6 54 C.P.A. (Washington State) .Qccounting services, and $:>,100 

to attorneys in connection with civil litigation. 

Gross Rec~ipts Tax. EJdlibit 4 shows that a gross 

receipts tsx on the sale of eleceic energy, which is a franchise 

tax leVied by San Bernardino County, was charged in the amount of 

$15,.573.55 to 1961 operating expenses, but that of th:ts amount 

$10,582.20 applied to the years 19S7 through 1960. /' 
,..,..,. 

Staff Engineering Showing 

Headquarters Bui1dfnjB. A Co~s1on staff engineer~ 

witness, in part, testified that the headquarters office building 
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constructed with funds loaned by REA was of a size in excess of 

defendant I s present or foreseeable needs; the 30 a.cres of land on 

which this building was constructed cost in excess of $13~OOO and 

was larger than defendant needed either for an office building lo

cation and/or ll. shop which it proposed to construct thereon'; the 

location of the b.eadquarters~ six miles east of the center of 

29 Palms ~ required travel to and from by employees no,t only to 

report for and to leave 'Work but also in the performance of duties 

such as mailitl& and banking; the 'Well drilled and the pll11lp installed 

in such 'Well cost in excess of $lO~OOO; a.nd, in his opinion de

fendant could have continued to operate more economically from its 

former offices in 29 Palms which 'Were rented for $145 per month. 

29 Palms-Blythe Transmission Li.ne. As to the proposed 

Blythe transmission line, the staff engineer testified that its 

estimated cost 'Would be $2,016,555-; annual cost of its operations, 

including maintenance, depreciation, interest and purchase of 

3) 000 )000 kwhr of electrical energy from the Bureau of Reclama.tion, 

would be $152,060 based on 1961 costs; the proposed line would 

probably be of 161 kw, three-phase, 'Wood-pole construction; it 

'Would be subject to outages, and standby substation: and otb~r facil

ities 'Would be required together 'With the probable payment of a 

standby charge to a supplier of standby service; a.nd defendant's 

present purchased po~er cos~s from California Elee~ric Power Com

pany were $41,99& in 1961 or $-18.71 per eustomer per year. The 

proposed Blythe line 'WOuld eos~ an additional average o·f $44 per 

eus tomer per year. 

Tari£fs. The staff engineer further testified that de

fendan~ did not apply its commercial tariff properly in that i.t 
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estimated the demand charge for two customers at the rate of 

$17.50 with no known basis therefor. Also, defendant furnished 

private street and yard lighting service for luminaires, each of 

which was not individually metered but was billed to individual 

customers at a flat monthly rate, for which defendant had no 

presently filed tariff. Defendant requires applicants for in

dividual electric service without line extension to execute an 

agxeement for a five-year period, which sai.d requirement is not 

p::ovided in defendant's· tariff$. Also, delinquent notices. sent 

to customers do not conform to notices provided in the tariffs, 

ant no adequate forms have been filed covering service to non

members such as the State of California and the United States Air 

Force. Defendant has not complied with the provisions of General 

Order No. 96-A regarding conttacts with governmental agencies. 

The record shows that defendant has credited customers' 

electtic bills in amounts of $10, $20 and $30 ,for agreeing to in

stall electric appliances. The giving of such credits i.s not 

provided in defendant's tariffs. 

Energy Loss. The staff engineer estimated that about 

$16 per 5-kva transformer worth of energy was ,unaccounted for 

3tUlually through the energizing of the dormant or little-used 

transformers hereinbefore described. 

San Bernardino Superior Court Action 
re Election of Board or=Directors 

Cocplainants called the Commission's attention to a 

Memorandum. Opinion dated July 16, 1962, of Superior Court 

Juc.ge Jesse W. CurtiS, S.t::l Be:na:rdino County, in Action 

No. 109,561 before the Superior Court of said, County, 
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which action is a suit by certain of complainants herein as plain

tiffs to determine the legality of the election on April 14, 1962, 

of a new board of directors. (Action No. l09,67~, to which the 

Memorandum also applies, is a counter-suit filed by defendant 

herein against said compla;nants. herein.) In sa1droemorandum 

the court found in favor of plaintiffs.. If said de<:1s.:l.on. is aua

tained, it: would result in the election of a board" of directors 

sponsored by plaintiffs. 

Findings 

After reviewing the record, the Commission finds as 

follows: 

1. The motion to dismiss. should be denied. 

2.. As to allegation No.1, complainants have not proved 

that defendant's. rates. have been and now are excessive. Insteac 

of unreasonable surpluses baving. been created as alleged., defeuc7-

ant's net deficit on December 3l~ 1961, had amounted to $54,.08-7. 

3. The record supports. allegation No.2, that defendant's 

management has· made expenditures for purposes not in the best 

fnterests of the utility. 

4. The record does not support allegation No.3, that 

defendant has persistently refused to carry out instructions of 

this Commission relative to complaints on the time for reduction 

in minimum charges for electric energy_ 

5. In at least one instance, allegation No.4 ..... that 

clefe1ldant's funds have been given away to certain consumers to 

avoid complaints, when delivery of such cash was not authorized 

oX' justified under defendant's tariffs -- is supported. 
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6. The xeco:rd does Dot support the granting of the full 

relief prayed for. Defendant should bring its books into 

conformance with the Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by 

this C01Jmliss.ion for Electrical Corporations, Class c. 
The prayers for a full investigation, for reduction 

in rates, and fe~ furthe~ bearings should be denied. Orders 

directing defendant to conform its accountfng practices t~ 

those p~eseribed by this Commission and to conform. to its 

filed tariffs should be iss~d'. 

7. Defendant should compute demand charges to commercial 

customers where applicable, and bill tl~em accordingly; should 

file a tariff f~r private street and yard light~ s~rvice; 

should cease requiring applicants ,for individual electric 

service without line extension to 'execute· an agreement for a 

five-year period; should conform delinquent notices to' customers 

to ~iff provisions; shou.ld file with the Commission forms 

covering service to non-me:nbers; should comply with General 

Creer No. 96-A regarding eontrae~s wi.th governmental agencies; 

and' should cease crediting customers' electric bills for 

~greefng to install electric spplianee~. 
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In the event defendant does not comply with standing 

orders of the C~sion with respect to its accounting 

pract:ices and tariffs within six months after the date of this 

order, t:be Ccmmiss:i.on wUl take whatever action it deems V" 

appropriate to insure compliance. 

ORDER - .... ---

Based on the record and the findings, 

IT' IS ORDE...'{ED that: 

1. De£endant'~motion to dismiss is denied. 

2. Complainants r ?rayers for .a full investigat:l.on~ 

for a reduction in ra~es for electric service, and for further 

hearing or bearings are denied. 

3. Defendant shall employ .QccO'.mtsuts and shall take 

~d~~ step~ to bring its books of accounts into conformity 

with the provisions of the Uniform System of Accounts Prescribed 

by this Comnission for Electrical Corporations, Class C-, and 

shall cert:tfy in writ1x!g to the Commission within 180 days 

uter the effective date be~eof that it has complied berewith. 
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4. Defendant shall, within 60 days of the effective date 

hereof, rectify the deviations from and" the deficiencies in its: 

filed tariffs set fo~th in paragraph 7 of the findings herein. 

5. Defendant shall file monthly balance sheet and income 

statements for the current month and for the year to date, co.n" 

mencing with the month of Auguat, 1'.162. Tbe filing of s\Jch state

m.ents shall continue to be made through the month of June, 1963:. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at -,~~a.n:::..:~=~d~8CO~_, California,. this 0.:2..>1/ day 

of _..",;SIol.lE-.loP..:..TE=M=S;.::ER~_, 1962. 


